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Father
by A. Page Spiegel
Yea, I'm going down to the Ice Cream Store. I want a milk
shake. I want a strawberry milk shake. They taste good after
a game of golf. Would you give me a ride? Thanks, dad. I can
see you came from the club too. You've got those
chalkcolored tennis shorts on. I hope you remembered to
pull up that fly. You look pretty funny playing tennis when
your fly is down. Mom doesn't like that. She laughs and
ridicules you for it. Anyone would. Yes, and I can see you're
hot and sweaty from the game. Your glasses are fogged up. I
hope you can keep your eye and mind on the road. I never
feel safe driving with you. How do your knees feel? How's
your back, elbows, wrists, ankles, neck, knuckles? You look
pretty funny, do you know that? You've got wrist braces,
knee braces, ankle braces, elbow braces. You look like a

'
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sanitation department in this area? \ that why you can
afford a lime colored Mercedes with a red interior? And 1
really like this sun roof. You won't buy a car unless it has a
sun roof. That's an extremely important feature. Yes, it sure
is running well, isn't it? Sounds beautiful. This car purrs. I
didn't even have to turn around when I was on the road. I
knew it was you. I could tell by the varoom of the engine.
That's my father coming, I said to myself. Sounds like a jet.
Looks like a spaceship. And my father's the pilot. A Mercedes
in lime with a red interior. A gorgeous machine. Well, thanks
for picking me up. I jsut played golf and am now going to get a
milk shake. What's that you're doing? Squeezing an orange
fuzzy ball. That's a paddle ball, isn't it? Building up that forearm
of yours, eh? Good for the tennis, good for the squash, racquet
ball, paddle ball. You sure are a racquet man, aren't you? It
all started with your father and his championship handball.
They're all good games, I admit. But I like golf. I'm hooked
on golf. George, you know who George is, don't you? My
brother. Your son. Good guy, George. Dad, why do you
keep squeezing that damn thing? Captain Queeg. Hell of a
man, Captain Queeg, Humphrey Bogart. So how many
miles do you have on this baby? Fifty thousand. You're
kidding? You haven't even had it for a year. I guess you
really like driving. I know I would if I had a car like this.
What's that I hear? Sounds like ice jingling in a glass. Why, it
is ice jingling in a glass. Smells like scotch. You drink Dewars,
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suck on those damn things, don't you? Good for your hair.
Prevents it from turning grey. Well, I got news for you. Your
hair is grey. So the lady never leaves you alone. You played
tennis with her today? Did you win? Too bad. She kept
telling you to concentrate. Got mad when you doublefaulted. I wouldn't want to be told that my fly was down
either. I can see how she feels. Don't be too hard on her. It
sure is getting chilly in here, don't you think? Can I roll up my
window? Jesus Christ, you almost hit that guy on his bike!
Will you watch it, please? Now let me go over this again.
You've got a cigar in one hand, a fuzzy ball in the other, and
a drink in the same hand as the cigar, and a steering wheel in
both. You're a marvel. How do you do it? I don't know about
you, but I'd feel safer if you had three or four hands. But tell
me, how's the sanitation department business these days?
Making a lot of money. That's good. Did you see that,
lightning? Sky is getting dark. Looks like it's about to rain.
Feel sorry for the guys sailing. I'm shivering. Hey dad, it is
raining! Do you realize that? It's a down pour. The sun roof.
Close the sun roof, will you? We're getting wet. Yes, these
storms sure do some up suddenly. Thank you. And to think
just fifteen minutes ago it was a bright, sunny day. The
anomolies of nature. You'll never cease to be amazed. Me
neither. Where am I going? To the Ice Cream Shop. And
you're going to the eye doctor's. Yea, it's just up around the
corner. This sure is a bad street, isn't it. You've got to be
patient. Seems like an endless stream of traffic. Jesus! Why
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god damn bastard, isn't he? Yea, that's r'xght, te\\h\ratosVvut
up. Way to go. Not as easy to see when \ rains, is it? Even a
Mercedes fogs up on occasion. Hey, dad, you can just \et me
out here. Yea, it's all right. Thanks. Hope the doctor's
appointment goes well.
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